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Abstract
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands systematically produces 3D voxel models for answering 
subsurface related questions. One of these models (GeoTOP) schematizes the shallow subsurface of the 
Netherlands in millions of voxels each measuring 100 by 100 by 0.5 m up to a depth of 50 m below sea 
level.

The GeoTOP model was used to perform a quantitative 3D spatial trend analysis on channel belt 
lithology, sand grain-size and architectural characteristics in the Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta. An analysis 
of the coarse-sand and fine-sand fractions shows clear spatial trends that relate to downstream changes in 
gradient, reworking of older sediments and tidal influence. Channel deposit proportions show an almost 
linear downstream decrease with an average value of about 0.5% per km. The analysis results can be 
used as input parameters for groundwater flow modeling studies in areas or at depths where this type of 
information is not available.

Introduction
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands systematically produces 3D voxel models for answering 
subsurface related questions. The unique combination of vast amounts of borehole data and the voxel-
based approach of capturing geological heterogeneity makes the models valuable new sources for 
exploring the Quaternary fluvial record. The latest generation of 3D voxel models (GeoTOP) schematizes 
the shallow subsurface of the Netherlands in millions of voxels each measuring 100 by 100 by 0.5 m 
(x, y, z) up to a depth of 50 m below sea level (Stafleu et al., 2011). Each voxel in the model contains 
information on lithostratigraphy, lithological class (including grain-size classes for sand) and the 
probability of occurrence for each of the lithological classes. The GeoTOP model of the Rhine-Meuse 
delta in the central Netherlands is characterized by a complex of fluvial channel belt systems (Stafleu et 
al., 2009) (Figure 1).

A preliminary 3D analysis of a single channel belt in the western part of the Rhine-Meuse delta (Figure 2) 
showed a clear downstream increase in percentages of fine-grained sand and a decrease in percentages of 
the coarser fractions. This observation, illustrating the potential of the GeoTOP model to identify grain-
size trends in sandy lowland rivers, was the trigger for performing a full scale 3D analysis of the entire 
delta.

3D Modeling Of The Rhine-Meuse Channel Belts
Modeling of the channel belts was carried out as part of the 3D modeling program GeoTOP that also 
models the flood plain sediments adjacent to the channel belts as well as the Pleistocene substratum. 
However, in the modeling procedure described below we will focus on the channel belts.

Data extraction and lithological classification - The GeoTOP model of the channel belts was constructed 
using some 82,000 borehole descriptions from the DINO and Utrecht University databases. The outline 
of the channel belts was derived from maps published by the Geological Survey and Utrecht University 
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(Berendsen and Stouthamer, 2001). 
The channel belts were classified 
into five generations (relative ages) 
each positioned at successively 
deeper burial depths. All borehole 
descriptions in the DINO and 
Utrecht University databases that 
were located in the channel belts 
were extracted to the modeling 
environment. After applying basic 
quality criteria, 85% remained 
available for the modeling. Each 
borehole interval was assigned a 
lithological class and each sandy 
interval was assigned a grain-size 
class.

Interpretation of channel belt 
sands in boreholes - We developed 
automated procedures to determine 
the depth of the top and base of 
the channel belt sands in each of 
the borehole descriptions. The top 
of a channel belt was defined as a 
succession of at least 1.5 m of sand, 
with a maximum of 0.5 m thick 
intercalations of other sediments 
positioned at least 1.5 m above 
the regional, westward dipping 

Pleistocene surface. Criteria to find the base of the channel belt sands were (1) a sharp transition from 
sand to clay, (2) a sharp transition from coarse to fine sand (indication of a channel lag), (3) a transition 
from clay-rich sands (characteristic for Holocene channel belts) to sands without clay admixture 
(characteristic for Pleistocene deposits).

Figure 1. 3D visualization of channel belts in the Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta (the Netherlands). A: 
Channel belt units. Colors represent different generations (relative ages). B: Channel belt lithology 
and grain-size variation. Colors represent lithological classes: sand (yellow), clay (green) and peat 
(brown). Inset shows position of Figure 2.

Figure 2. Channel belt lithology and grain-size variation 
along the Roman age “Oude Rijn” channel belt (western 
Rhine-Meuse delta) (Van der Meulen et al., 2013). The upper 
panel shows the average probability of the occurrence of 
fine sand in north-south sections through the belt. The 
probability increases downstream (from right to left). The 
lower panel shows the lithology of the uppermost voxel of 
the belt. The number of clay voxels (in green) increases 
downstream. Voxels with sand are shown in yellow.
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Modeling tops and bases of the channel belt units - Channel belt tops and bases found in the boreholes 
were interpolated to regular grids with a cellsize of by 100 by 100 m (x, y) using Sequential Gaussian 
Simulation (SGS) (Goovaerts, 1997; Chilès & Delfiner, 2012). The simulations were carried out using 
the Isatis® modeling software package of Geovariances and resulted in 100 different realizations of 
statistically equally probable surfaces of top and base of the channel belt units. From these realizations, 
mean surfaces were calculated and subsequently used to place each voxel in the model within the correct 
channel belt unit (Figure 1A).

3D interpolation of channel belt lithological class and sand grain size - The lithological classes in the 
boreholes were used as input for a 3D stochastic simulation procedure of lithological class within each 
channel belt unit. For this, we used the Sequential Indicator Simulation technique (SIS) (Goovaerts, 1997; 
Chilès & Delfiner, 2012) using the Isatis® modeling software package. SIS estimates lithological classes 
for each voxel within a particular channel belt unit based on the lithological class of the surrounding 
borehole intervals from the same channel belt unit.

The SIS procedure resulted in 100, statistically equally probable distributions (called realizations) of 
lithological class. From these 100 realizations probabilities of occurrence for each lithological class were 
calculated. In addition, the probabilities were used to compute a ‘most likely lithological class’ for each 
voxel, using the averaging method for indicator datasets as described by Soares (1992) (Figure 1B). The 
individual realizations remain available for future use in e.g. groundwater flow modeling, but are not used 
in the case study presented in this paper.

3D Channel Belt Lithology And Grain-Size Trends
The ‘most likely lithological class’ model was used to perform a 3D spatial trend analysis of both 
lithology and sand grain-size in the Rhine-Meuse delta. We analyzed the model in 115 slices, each 1 km 
wide and oriented north-south, i.e. perpendicular to the delta axis. Several types of analyses were carried 
out of which we present two examples.

An analysis of the sand grain-size in the combined fluvial and marine-estuarine channel belts shows a 
clear nearly linear decrease in the percentage of coarse sand from 35-45% in the east to about 10% in 
the west (~0.3% decrease per km) (Figure 3). The amount of fine sand remains constant in the eastern 
part of the delta (~5%) but shows a rapid increase to values of 15-30% west of x-coordinate 120,000 m 
(indicated by an asterisk in Figure 3). Values for medium sand (not plotted) remain constant. The changes 
in sand grain-size reflect a combination of a westward decrease in gradient, a decrease in reworking of 
older Pleistocene sediments and an increase in the influence of tidal processes.

Analysis of the channel deposit proportion (CDP) revealed an almost linear downstream decrease in 
CDP from 0.6-0.7 in the east to 0.1-0.2 in the west (~0.005 decrease per km) (Figure 4). These CDP 
values correspond well with published transect-based estimates of CDP in the eastern part of the delta 
(Gouw, 2008). More analysis results, including downstream changes in channel belt connectivity will be 
presented at the workshop.

The GeoTOP voxel-model allows for quantitative analyses of an entire delta in 3D. The analysis results 
(i.e. trends in lithology, grain-size, CDP) may serve as input parameters for groundwater flow modeling 
studies in areas or at depths where this type of information is not available.
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Figure 3. Downstream changes in percentages of fine-sand (yellow 
bars) and coarse-sand (red bars) in the channel belts of the Holocene 
Rhine-Meuse delta. Fluvial (yellow) channel belts and estuarine-
marine (blue) channel belts are depicted within the context of flood 
basin and tidal flat sediments (green), coastal barrier sediments 
(yellow) and (elevated) Pleistocene surface. In order to minimize edge 
effects the analysis was restricted to the area indicate by the dotted 
line.




